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What is Affordability? 
 
W hat has Affordability accomplished? 
 
W hat are the challenges going forward? 
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Agenda 
What is Affordability? 
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In 2009, Defense acquisit ion seemed to be wast ing a 
lot  of resources 
Better Buying Power: Guidance for Obtaining Greater 
Eff iciency and Product ivity in Defense Spending 
“…DO MORE WITHOUT MORE…” 
14 September 2010 
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BBP 1.0 Areas 
Mandate affordability as a requirement. 
 
Drive productivity growth through W ill Cost /  S hould Cost 
management. 
 
E liminate redundancy within warfighter portfolios. 
 
Make production rates economical and hold them stable. 
 
S et shorter program timelines and manage to them. 
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“Target  Affordabil ity and Control  Cost  Growth” was 
the leading area discussed in BBP 1.0 
Affordability Goal – not binding 
 
Affordability C ap – binding post- MS  B  
 
Affordability C onstraint – either one 
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Definit ions 
Implementat ion Direct ive for BBP 2.0 – Achieving Greater 
Eff iciency and Product ivity in Defense Spending 
24 April 2013 
“We are continuing our efforts…to achieve greater 
efficiency and productivity in defense spending.” 
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“If affordability caps are breached, costs 
must be reduced or else program 
cancelation can be expected.” 
- B B P 2.0  
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“Constraints stem from long- term 
affordability planning and analysis , which is  
a C omponent leadership responsibility.” 
- B B P 2.0  
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Presentation of Affordability Analysis became 
standardized after B B P 2.0  
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A Sample Service’s Total  Obl igat ional Authority (TOA) 
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Relevant  Port fol io 
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W hat has affordability accomplished? 
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42 of 105 active programs have constraints 
 
13 have had 2 constraints  
 
4 have had 3 constraints  
 
4 caps (as  opposed to goals) have changed 
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Constraints are not  changed often 
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The Ground Combat  Vehicle 
The Navy N2/ N6 told IDA that  Affordabil ity Analysis 
saved them a lot  of money 
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What are the challenges going forward? 
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Cumulative Units Delivered 
JLTV 
Cumulative Average Unit Cost (DAES 3-25-15 Estimate)
Fit Learning Curve (Based on first 10 Lots)
2012 MS B APUC Affordability Cap ($399k)
Quantity up → APU C  down 
Quantity up → total up 
 
Incentives when using totals   
oppose N unn- McC urdy rules 
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Totals should be considered in more cases, as 
incent ives are reversed against  PAUC or APUC 
Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Average unit  cost  depends on  
ident ifying equivalent  units 
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Operat ion & Support  constraints are hard to monitor 
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Operat ion & Support  constraints could yield 
bad incent ives 
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Port fol ios are not  stable 
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Constant Currency Units 
  A B C D E F G 
  Dec 2011 Feb 2012 Oct 2012 Aug 2013 Oct 2013 Oct 2013 Sep 2014 
Portfolio 1 119 119   97     99     87 99 
Portfolio 2   89 95   103   91   
Portfolio 3   83   83     77     65   
Portfolio 4   67 65 79   63 63 60 62   
Portfolio 5   56   56     52     46   
Portfolio 6   42 44   44   44 46   
Portfolio 7   30   28     32 28   28   
Portfolio 8   24 34 34 30   22   
Portfolio 9   22   20     26     22   
Portfolio 10   18 18   20   16   
Investment 
Total   550   554     546     482   
Long-Range Planning 
w ith Innovat ion, Uncertainty, Risk 
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The spirit of Affordability Analysis has taken 
hold and yielded fruit 
 
PAU C  is  a good affordability constraint 
…but totals  are better in many c ircumstances 
 
T he current portfolios are not suffic ient 
 
C urrent practice doesn’t account for 
uncertainty 
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Takeaways 
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DAB 
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Backup 
41 4 May 2016 
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Six ships of Battle Force Zulu steam in formation after the cease-fire that 
ended Operation Desert Storm. At left, from top, are the guided missile 
cruiser USS LEYTE GULF (CG-55), the aircraft carriers USS MIDWAY (CV-
41) and USS RANGER (CV-61) and the guided missile cruiser USS 
NORMANDY (CG-60). At right are the nuclear-powered aircraft carrier 
USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT (CVN-71), top, and the aircraft carrier USS 
AMERICA (CV-66) 
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Matt Cavenaugh, one of Joe Montana’s many backups. 
http:/ / www.amazon.com/ Cavanaugh-Autographed-Signed-Francisco-
49ers/ dp/ B00BY6NQSC 
 
 
Pictures from DAMIR are from the “Mission and Description” tab in the SAR from the year posted. 
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19 August 2015 – Army G8, L T C David R ichkowski  
 
20  October 2015 – R AN D Irv B lickstein, Mr. J ohn Y urchak 
and Mr. B radley Martin 
 
3 N ovember 2015 – OS D- PAR CA- APAP, Dr. Philip Antón 
 
16 N ovember 2015 – N avy N 2/ N 6, Mr. S tephen S adler 
 
29 December 2015 – Army G8, COL  Christopher Farrell, 
Mr. B illie W atts , and Mr. Alfred W ilson 
 
14 J anuary 2016 – AT &L - AR A, Mr. J oseph B eauregard 
and Mr. David B awel 
















Special  Thanks 
David Tate 
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Target Affordability and Control C ost Growth 
 
Incentivize Productivity and Innovation in 
Industry 
 
Promote R eal C ompetition 
 
Improve T radecraft in S ervices Acquisition 
 
R educe N on- Productive Processes and 
B ureaucracy 
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The focus of BBP 1.0 was on reducing spending 
B ack 
